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I Teacher* Colkge
HriU* Virginia.
GOOD LUCK
ON EXAMS

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXIV

PARMVILLE. VA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1945

CONGRATULATIONS
MAJOR OFFICERS!

No. 21

Par den, Grumpier, Butt, Lee Win Major Offices
+STVDEST GOVERNMENT

Y. W. C. A.

Vagabonds Furnish Music
At Annual Pan-Hellenic Hop
Dance To Begin
At 8:30 O'Clock

Noble To Direct
All Music Groups
In Spring Concert

Beginning at 8:30 o'clock on
Saturday night, March 24. the
Vagabonds will strike the opening chords for the annual PnnHel'enii- dance to be held in t M
gymnasium.
The receiving line for the dan e
will be ("imposed of Dr. J. L
Jaiman. President; Dr. Martha
Smnli-Smiih. Dean of Women.
Mi's Pauline Camper, ad visa of
Dr. Tertius Noble, world reSigma Sigma Sigma sorority; nowned organist, director, am1
Miss Sprunt Hall, adviser of Alpha romposer. wm direct the A'CapSigma Alpha sorority; Miss Flor-. pe„a groups college choir, and
ence stubbs. Gamma Theta sor- ,.|10rai ciu0 jn y^e spring concen
orliy; Miss Olive Her. Pi Kappa which will be held in the large auSigma sorority; Miss Lcola Wneel- dit .'lium at 8 o'clo k on April 12.
tr. Mn Omega sorority; Miss VirFormerly of Yorkminister Caginia Bed'ord. Alpha Sigma Tau th dreJ, England, and for 30 years
sorority; Miss Lucille Jennings organist and choir master of St
Theta 8icma Upsilon soroiiiy: Thomas Church, New York City.
Miss Willie London. Phi Zeta Sig- Dr. .Noble directed the major ora
ma .'.orority; and Jean Prosi-.e. tono, Brahms Requiem on tinpresident of the Pan-Hellenic As- canipus last spring.
aociation.
Robert Nicholson, of the MetroJuhnHon Is Chairman
politan Opera Company,
aiu.
Marilyn Johnson is chairman of james Montgomery, well-known
the music committee for the concert singer, will assist with thf
dance; MartiI;I Higgins. liikets: program. Mr. Nicholson also apBvelyn Grizzard. invitations El- parccj on t|us campus as the barieanor Bisese decorations; and Car- ■ lone singer in the oratorio, and
at Diggs. floor committee. Other M, Montgomery was one of the
girls serving on the floor commit- gu?sl artists for the Christmas
tee are Marilyn Bell. Mary Eliza-1 COncert in December.
beth Fufiua. Carolyn Huddle, BarOfficers of the College Choir are
bara Lee Meyers. Harriette Moore Ann Blair, president; Pat Maddox.
and Faith Weeks.
Vice-president; Jean Prosise, secIntermission will be held from retory, and Julia Messick. treasur10:30 to 11 o'clock at which time er.
parties will be held in the right
chapter looms. During the evenine, each sorority will have one
no-break dance.

Program Set
For April 12

3 Special Numbers
Will He Featured

Tindall Named Head
Of Alpha Phi Sigma

FREDDIE ANN BUTT
Beginning next Monday, March
19, the time schedule of last fall
will be resumed. Dr. J. L. Jarman
announced this week. Classes at
Sponsored by the Association
"You can render no more pa- the college will begin once more
triotic service In the world today at 8:05; breakfast will be served for Childhood Education of the
than as a teacher'. Dr. Fanny at 7:15, lunch as 12:45, and din- college and the Parent Teachers
Wyche Dunn, professor emeritus ner at 6 o'clock, All meetings | Association of the Farmville EleColumbia University, remarked scheduled will be set up one hour. mentary School, a musical program will be presented in the auwhen she spoke on this campus.
last Saturday on the Founders « or'BUially scheduled before the ditorium Tuesday night, March
20, at 8 o'clock.
Day program.
j time change last fall.
The public is cordially invited
Speaking on "Why Teach To-| The time change is in cooperaday?". Dr. Dunn stated that tion with the county schools and and a silver offering will be taken
teachers should have a real de- the ^^ in Pairnviile that have at the door.
sire to teach and should feel a .
.
...
.
„
Officers of A. C. E. are Aline
satisfaction from work well done to change their time during the Boss, president; Rachel Joyner.
"The hope of the world today waiter months because of the vice - president; Elizabeth Anne
lies in its boys and girls. Teach- number of rural students enroll- Jones, secretary; and Alleyne Philing is a high calling and a great ed.
lips, treasurer.
responsibility and should be regarded as such," the former member of the S. T. C. faculty said.
In concluding her address, Dr.
Dunn spoke of her own teaching
experience as the "most rewarding, stimulating, and challenging
thing in the world,"
By 1IELENE GRIFFIN
Three portraits were presented
to the school on the Founders
thought that the Old Confederate
Day program. Dr. F. A. Mlllidge,
was wearing a bewildered look on
Miss Lulu O. Andrews, and Miss
"Move over this way a little Sunday when we attempted a
Minnie V. Rice. The sketches more—no, don't cross your legs'
few views from the heights of his
of the se faculty members were' now Dods. don't look so sad — domain. When the snapshots
given by M. B. Coyner. Miss Mary j there, that's it-now I'll count to came back from the developers,
"
*
....
_,„„„, „ three and you all smile!" Click!! we shudder to think that we WI re
Clay Hiner, and Miss Carrie B
...
A small figure is seen shifting this hardly dangling from the sides
Taliaferro. respectively.
way and that; trying to get the of that old statue.
Following a program of student sun at her back; the feet and faces
Richardson's stairs have held
music. Harriet Moore, president of her subjects all in. and the many a passing maiden. It's
of the student body presented to right angle to take the shot from amazing how many positions can
Dr. Jarman gifts from the school One girl must brush a piece of be materialized on six wooden
lint from her coat; another tries
Mrs. M. B. Coyner, alumnae sec- to straighten a stray piece of steps. There's the languid type
retary, told of the work of alum- hair, while another nervous crea- who just meets all over the steps.
We have also the vivacious soul,
nae chapters throughout Virginia ture bends over to make her hose bouncing all around, and who finlook like she was wearing Nylons. ally has to be dug out of the
and in other states.
Concluding the program for the With much hand waving, mum- ground when she falls head first
bled threats, and patient pleading.
day was the presentation of "A the -photographer finally gets over the bannister. "Legs" O'Toole
is known and feared by whoever
Midsummer Night's Dream", by the groups ready.
takes her picture. It's,
Never
the S. T. C. Dramatic Club, unIf you take pictures on the mind my face. Just get my legs
der the direction of Miss Leola | monument steps some very nice and new shoes in." Mug" Mi i>rror-face who does
shots can be arranged.
We Guln
Wheeler.

ACE, PTA Present
Musical Program

FRANCES LEE

|A1 Massie Scheduled
j For Cotillion Dance
Al Massie and his 13 piece orchestra will furnish the music for
the spring Cotillion ball to b"
held in the college gymnasium on
April 14. Catherine Trower, chairman of the music committee has
announced.
Starting Charlie Spivac's orchestra and arranging music for
him for some time. Al Massie. who
since has organized his own orchestra, is now playing at the Hotel
Ro sevelt in Washington, D. C.
Serving also on the music committee are Mary Watkins, Margie
Hewlett and Shirley Easterly.

235 Girls Needed
Jn Coming May Day

Following a meeting of the
May Day Committee this week,
Dora Walker Jones, general chairman, announced that some 235
girls will be needed for the production of this year's May Day.
Ciirls interested in taking part In
the May Day should sign up with
Fiances Lee or Dora Walker
Jones right away.
There will be a general May
not think a picture is a picture Day practice of all participating
if you aren't distorting your fea- as soon as it can be arranged
tures a million ways just for the and practices will begin after the
kick We always enjoy the "Sen- opening of the spring quarter.
Materials for the costumes have
orita del arbal" because win■■
and wherever we see her she is already arrived, and the court!
M will be ordered In the near
< ill.IT leaning against, hanging
from, wrapped around, and clutch- future. Miss Emily Kauzlarich.
ing onto, a tree. The unrelated ! director, revealed yesterday.
Practices will be scheduled topart can be plat >-d next to a
breath taking flower bush, a love- so far as Is possible during the
c al education class periods,
ly rose arbor, a palm tree, or Just
lie left standing in a clovei field, and night practices will be as few
she persists in her arms akim - M possible. Work on the dances
already been begun in the
bo, feet apart, and cheslre grin
stand. 'The Cover field Is nci bi ' folk dance classes.
best i
Horizontal" Kat* simply
The theme for the 1945 May
has to be gazing into the depths Day as announced in the fall is
of the latest novel; holding a kit- a Russian one, and will depict the
ten up in her hands, taking a sun people of the Soviet Union. A
bath; anything. Just so she is
of articles on Russia will
spread out on good old ten i tii appear In the Rotunda at frequent interval! until May Day.
Continued on Page 3

Photographer Counts To 3 As Subjects
Arrange Themseles In Right Position

Monument Makes
Good "Snap View"

Jackie Paiden. junior from Norfolk; Minn,.. lee Clumpier, junior
from St!('k; Frances Lee. junior from Richmond; and Freddie
Ann Butt, senior from Portsmouth, were elected president of the Student Government ASM iaion. president of the Y. W. C. A., president
of the Athletic Association, and president of the House Council, respectively, as a result of the major elections held on the halls yesterday.
Jacki. Paid.n. a commercial major, was elected to government
as a class representative last year. She has been active in the choral
groups on campus, and served as chairman of the TJ. S. O. Commit h e
this year.
Minnie Lie Crumpler, also a commercial major, has bMB I inein*ber of the Y cabinet for two
years, serving as freshman counselor and treasurer. She is a member of College Choir, member of
the business stair of the Colonnade, and a member of the College War Council.
Freddie Ann Butt, an English
major, has served on the House
Council for two years, as hall
president and this year as treasThree specialty numbers will urer. She is a member of Boerc
Thorn, honorary society in
highlight the Freshman Produc- Eh
English.
ion which will be given March 27
Frances Lee. also a commen uil
.1 the large auditorium. "Reheara!s were b fgun last week and ev- major, has this year served on the
■rythlng is progressing nicely," A. A. Council as treasurer. She
said Ting Rattary. production has taken an active part in gpi rts,
and served as president of her
head.
The three specialty number.-, will class as a freshman. She was
include a monologue by Dew recognized by Alpha Kappa Gam.lames, a dance by Margaret Ar.r. ma last fall.
Minor elections will be held aftEllis, and a sclo by Peggy M.;ore.
Back stage singing for tie oc- er examinations.
These girls will take office aftcasion win be directed by Norma
Howard and the chorus will in- er the beginning of the new quarclude Nancy Magner. Ann Clark, ter, next Wednesday, March 21.
Kathleen Blankenship. Jean Babb.
Iiis Davis. Juanita Davis, June
Cregar. Maud Savage, Betty Epperson. Nan y Taylor, Aifreda Peterson. Myrtle West, and Ann
Haskins.
Virginia Tindall, Hatton. was
Girls assisting with the produc- elected president of Alpha Phi
tion are Hildrian Suttle, and Sigma, honor society for freshClaire Clark, who will plan the men and sophomores, at a meetdances. Suzanne Steele, Ruth ing last Wednesday. May 10.
Bennett, Eloise Hanes, and Gerry
The other newly-elected officers
Colgin will help with the stag- Include Dorothy Ladue. Alexaning, and Mildred Shepherd and dria, vice-president: Lucy AddleGerry Colgin will be in charge of .man. Cumberland, corresponding
the props.
secretary; Rebecca Aims, Wilson.
Those who are working on the recording secretary; Audrey Lee
costumes are Annette Grainger.!Davis, Farmville, treasurer; AnAudrey Davis. Hilda Abernathy, nettc Orainger, Farmville, reportNorma Howard. Frances Treak- er; and Faye Wolfe. Big Stone
le, and Hope Frank.
Gap, chaplain.
Working with the piano music
These officers were all chosen
will be Susan Dickinson, Barbara j from the freshman class since
Crowther, and Virginia Tindall. ' only freshmen and sophomores
Committees named for the pro-;are eligible for membership in Alductlon are Peggy Moore and pha Phi Sigma.
Joyce Hill, music; "Dew" James,
Confirmed o»i Paqe 3

Frosh Production
Slated March 27

Time Set Up Hour
Beginning Monday

Position of Teacher
Important In World
Dr. Dunn Remarks

New Officers Assume Duties
At Beginning of Spring Quarter

Richardson Holds
Passing Maidens

Wygal Will Speak
On Campus March 28

Sponsored by the Y. W. C. A..
Miss Winnifred Wygal will appear
on the S. T. C. campus March
28. She will speak in Chapel g|
11 A M on a religious theme. In
the afternoon, she will lead a
discussion group at an open Association meeting of the "Y".
Concluding her talks, Miss Wygal will speak in Prayers.
After spending twelve years in
student work and ten years as
secretary of Religious RSSOUTM
for the whole movement. Miss
Wygal resigned last August from
the staff of the National Board
of the Y. W. C. A. She has had
graduate work In Theology at
Union Theological Seminary, with
special studies at Chicago Divinity School, and with tlM late
Canon Stieeter of Queens College, Oxford. England. Miss Wyal has spent five summers In
Europe and visited seven Asiatic
countries.
She also attended the World
Council of Churches meeting on
Life and Work at Oxford in 1937
Retiring officers of the YWCA
are Sara Bird Williams president,
Mary Ann Jarratt, VlM-presldCnt
Anne Martin, secretary; MtUlM
I/. ( rumpler, treasurer; and Agin
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Study Diligently Now;
Start New Quarter Right
(lasses for this quarter have come to
an end, and tomorrow brings forth the beginning of live days of examinations.
Throughout the dormitory halls tonight,
girls will be studying, yes, even cramming.
to absorb the needed facts to pass the tests
with flying colors.
This is a rather late hour to say very
much about studying as you have either
studied during the quarter and will only
need to review your material in these next
leu days or you have played all quarter and
will bum midnight oil doing last-minute
. ramming. Anyway, all of us will be studying these next few days to prepare ourselves for the questions which we will be
called upon to answer.
There are many ways of studying, some
excellent, some fair, some poor. Don't keep
your eyes in a hook every minute during
the examination period. Take off some time
lo gel some fresh air; that will refresh
your mind and make the facts come much
easier when you settle down again to study.
Then, loo, it doesn't pay to sit up all night
studying as rest is necessary to do one's
best on any thing, be it examinations or
what not. These are just a few suggestions
in help us as we stand on the eve of quarterly tests.
In this column recently we printed an
editorial from Lynchburg College in which
was this line "Studying has become our
DUTY." Continuing the editor states "To
l.e the leaders of tomorrow is our duty. To
develop our talents to capacity is our duty.
To gain knowledge and understanding
through STUDY is our duty in order to
make our contribution to the world in which
we live."
Realising then that as loyal Americans
it is our duty to study, let us as a student
body study sensibly, conscientiously, and
diligently not only in preparation for tomorrow and the days that immediately follow, but let us start off the new quarter on
the right foot.

THE
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\lumna Pays Tribute
To Beloved Teacher

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK

With the majority of our lassies
"on campus" these days, most of
the happenings in the past week
have occurred within some four
walls of STC.
The OAO in Lou Baker's life arrived on the scene unexpectedly
Friday, much to her surprise and
delight. At the expense of ALMOST missing a class, she was
with him six whole hours!
That broad grin that simply
wouldn't leave Margaret Ellett's
face was due to the visit of her
O. I. Joe and we mean he is
"rilly" hers!
And, today there arrived here a
brand new shave-tail Lt. in the
Air Corps. Naturally, he's tagged
already by one Sue Hundley.
Speaking of new officers Betty
l n was seen last week wondering
I around campus with one.
And we can go no longer without mentioning the superb performance of the entire cast in the
Spring play Saturday night. A
score of orchids should go to the
entire cast as well as the excellent
work as displayed by ttie lighting,
staging, costuming, etc., together
with the directing. It was truly a
magnificent show of talent, work
and glory combined. Many of the
actors' and actresses' families were
present to witness the play. One
especially noticed was Minetrees
brother who brought her the big
bunch of red roses. Virginia Terrell's Dick was also an eye witness.
Then there's Virgiina Lee Abernathy who won't be classed in
the "upper hundred" this weekThe valuable Chinese altar-rug intendent of Henrico County, and
end because her "prince charm- that hangs in the Junior Parlor
after leaving our college he took
ing" drove ail the way up here to I
take her to some distant point. We has been a loan to the college his doctorate at Columbia Unithought that was almost unheard since 1934. Rrecently a letter re-1 versity. For several years he was
of these days.
ceived by Miss Mary E. Peck from on the faculty staff in Teachers
And we're wondering just what Mrs. William Arthur Maddox 'Su- College of Columbia, and from
kind of wagon that was Joan Da-. sie Warner) requested that she there he went to Rockford. Illinvis was posing on for a recent
act as her representative on Foun- ois where he served as president
photo?
And now William has gone ders Day in conveying this rug as of Rockford College until the time
transforming Bev's smiles into a gift to the college. Not only is of las death in 1933. His untimely
the rug valuable from a monetary death was the result of an autolovely memories.
The more serious look on Phil- point of view, but the design de- mobile accident, and although
hower's countenance may be ac- ] picted is quite fitting to the place young, he had accomplished much
counted for the fact that Tynes lt now occupies.
i in the field of education. He was
new location is "Alabammle."
Designed for a temple, the pic- recognized as one of the early
Two "Rotacy" boys on campus
last week-end as seen with Olivia ture represents Lao-tse with a crusaders for better schools and
group of his followers, each of especially for better teachers in
Meade and Anne Gregory.
By Alice Nichols
; them
representing a special ', the schools. His few years at
A few welcomed faces back to
quality of human knowledge or Farmville were appreciated by his
celebrate
Founders
Day
union:
This week: 176,798 dead Americans!
them being, B. Reid, Libby Heath, | virtue. Lao-tse, who ranks with colleagues and by his classes. The
• * * *
Gwen Simpson. Betsy Bore, to- Confucius in China's history, was graduating class of January 1912
the founder of the Toist religion,
The most important news of the week is gether with many others.
or "way of life", and since that chose him as class-man—a real
Flowers
from
both
H.-S.
sailors
the crossing of the Rhine. Again and again
is today one of the popular reli- < ompliment for one who had been
and
iivies
certainly
were
pretty
the enemy has tried to destroy the Ludenof China. The central figure here so short a time.
last week-end. Speaking of H.-S., gions
Mrs. Maddox now resides at
of
this
altar-rug should set us to
dorff Bridge at Remagen where we made Bonnie Curtis certainly is seen
investigate the philosophy promul- her childhood home at Dunnsville,
the initial crossing. Despite enemy resist- often with a certain sophomore gated by Lao-tse in the sixth cenVirginia. Our thanks go to her
ance we have widened our brigehead to a from there. Patsy Dale has a spe- tury before our Christian era.
there each Founders Day, for she
cial interest in that class too, and
distance of 11 miles and this time it is on why shouldn't she when that cerMrs. Maddox graduated from always remembers to express her
the east side of the Rhine.
tain ministerial student was Just Farmville in 1902. She married interest in us at that time. Again,
William Arthur Maddox who was we thank her for remembering,
• • *
elected president?
called to Farmville in 1910 as a and we wish to express our appreSTC
training
just
can't
do
evSoviet troops have also advanced this
professor of psychology and as ciation of her recent gift — the
erything for these country gals.
week and are now ju^t eight miles from Jean Taylor is still taking off jprincipal of the Training School. I Chinese altar-rug.
Before coming here he was superM, E. P
the Bay of Danzig. From Danzig lo Stet- her shoes when she gets home,
but
that's
excusable.
It's
when
she
tin the whole front is ablaze as Germany
leaves them at a dance that we
vainly tries to stop the onslaught. Him- deem it high time to instruct!
mler's defense strategy is no good and DanAnd then there's the surprised
zig, Gdynia and Stettin are as doomed as third-year student who collapsed
into a chair Tuesday night and
Warsaw and Budapest.
said,
"Well! That's one election
• • « •
Well, Miss Wheeler and the STC dience really hated for poor Botthe Juniors actually won!"
In the Philippines even as our troops
All together — after bedcheck Dramatic Club can rest in peace— tom to loose it. There was a
and they deserve it! Interpret- sort of rugged fascination about
continue hill fighting on Luzon we have this week has been the most ex- ing the formidable Shakespeare lt. It breyed so musically. We
citing and the time most taken
to a packed house would seem loved the Lion, too. even though
made a landing on Mindanao. On Iwo Jap- with "the usual Scuttlebutt.'
anese are holding the northern end of the
So long ... see you after Bed- to be enough to give any one the it did tear sweet Thisbe asunder.
good old heebyjebis, but by gosh, The costumes were beautifully
island with little gains on our sides. On top check!
they did it!
Grecian, thanks to "Flngersof this Japan announced she had imposed
Just a little spat between Ober- weary-and-worn McOulre" and
complete military control over Indo China.
on, king of the fairies, and his the all-seeing eye of Miss Wheelglamorous queen, Titania, led to er. And those flashing swords!
• * • •
a lot of trouble for the lovers, but Um-m. Reminiscient of the days
By MARGARET IIARVIE
Turning toward the home front, we find
a lot of fun for the audience. We when men were men, and did
The Baptist students were en- followed the mischievous Puck women love it!
two new bills passed by the Senate this tertained
Friday evening In the
such a series of charms
We would have bet our last
ue.k. The first provides for drafting of Student Lounge by the Methodist through
and de-charms that our heads bottle of Bond St. that that was
students
and
the
Presbyerian
stunurses not over 44 years of age and not unwere whirling right along with forest deep and dark, transportder 20. The second is a man power bill dens for winning the Sunday his victims' hearts. Wonder if ed to the STC stage. It was perSchool contest. A grand time was
potent love-Juice is still on fect, even to the jonquils and iris
which offers "stiff penalties for employers had by all. Congratulations Bap- that
the market? iThat was Just an blooming on grassy banks. And
tists!
who hoard surplus war workers."
aside, but we'll bet that some of that was a record switch the
• • • •
Don't forget that this is Gu-to- us could make good use of it.) staging crew made to the Grecian
month. Get back in the We also wager that many a sym- palace, too.
If you are getting overjoyed by the Eur- Church
nabit of going regularly.
pathetic ear was turned to the Orchids and gardpnias and stuff
opean victory, then don't. Military chiefs
Congratulations to all the new sighs of Helena, in pursuit of the like nylons go to Lillian Elliot
warn us that there will be a swift transfer major officers. We especially con- elusive Demetrius. Now's the time
and her lighting group. That
of men to the Pacific. How can anyone be gratulate in this column the new for a few well-chosen words about dim-out in the last scene was a
that
fickle
creature
—
man,
oh
of the ' Y". We're exparticular kind of master-piece.
overjoyed when already there are 176,798 oresidejit
pecting big things of all of you! well, let's blame it on Puck Any- All of those things, plus a bonus
dead? How can anyone forget for a moWe wish everybody the best of way, "Titania waked and straight- of more orchids go to Miss Wheelway loved an ass", so there may er, the cast, and all who worked
ment that someone is dying for us while we luck on exams.
There will not be Prayers dur- be hope for a few of us.
gripe about the number of week-ends we
so hard to make lt a success. They
ing exams.
About that asses head—the au- really did it!
can leave school. Yet we do!
(Editor's note: Last week on Founders
Day a portrait of Miss Minnie Rice was presented to this school. At that time a tribute to her by Mrs. R. L. Phipps, was read.
Part of that is reprinted here.)
To the world of yesterday and today, and
perhaps of tomorrow, Minnie Rice was a
teacher of Latin. We might as well say that
Diogenes was a night watchman because
he carried a lantern.
Minnie Rice was much more than a
teacher of Latin. She was a diagnostician
whose analytic mind took us apart, found
out what we needed and fed it to us in philosophic doses, never causing mental indigestion.
We hear of extroverts and introverts.
I don't know just exactly how those terms
are applied. I doubt if anyone does. Generally, however, an introvert is one who obtains satisfaction by turning thoughts inward, while an extrovert does the same by
observing that which is external.
Minnie Rice was an introvert, because
she turned her thoughts inward, inward
about the welfare of others, and she obtained satisfaction by concentrating on
what she could do to help others in this
Dip from one great oblivion to the greater,
happier life beyond.
Latin, to her mind, was simply a means
to the end. Caesar, De Senectute, the poems
of Horace, were delightful, but served for
her to bring out truths, to develop personality in those who were fortunate enough
to be in her presence.

MAJOR ELECTIONS

Interested Alumna Presents
Valuable Chinese Altar Rug

Gleanings

Orchids To Director, Cast,
Back-Stagers For Production

abr II
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STC Defeats Brid^ewater College
In Basketball Game Here March 10
Second Game
Of Season

*

Basketball Won
Bv Sophs. Seniors

-aoer^wgwi-a—c

Left
Lead

10 Cirls In Last
Telegraphic Meet
The second and last Telegraphic
swimming meet was held Saturday
afternoon. March 11. at 4 p. m.
Officials at the meet were Miss
Olive T. Her. Miss Mary Dabney.
swimming instructor, Mary Walker Watts, Eleanor Bisese. Louise
Blane, Eleanor Wade. Dot Owen.
Betty Ellis. Margaret Lohr, Kitty
Wright. Bobbie Scott, Dorothy
White, Jean Bently, Margaret Orange.
Swimmers in the meet were
Phyllis Watts, Nancy Wagner.
Mildred Shepherd, Robin Lear,
Kitty Kearsley. Virginia Younce.
Pat Maddox, Jean Smith. Elise
Hume. Betty Lou Hayward
The final timings in the various
relays, swimming strokes, etc., v.ill
be sent in to Duke, who acts as
hostess this year for the competing college teams.
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Hetty Ellis'

On the Ball
The sports schedule is up to
date today with both basketball
and volleyball behind us. but next
quarter I schedule should be even more interesting. Softball will
be the main event, and practices
begin as soon as examinations
are over. All Green and Whites
and Red and Whites, come out for
practices and let's make this plenty of competition for the color
cup.
FRESH AIR!
With exams coming this week,
getting outside in the fresh air is
the best way to clear a tired brain.
Though walking in the rain Is not
the best health habit to have, it
will not hurt you to bundle up
and take a turn around the blo"k
This is advice in case the weather is as rainy as it- has been, but
the sun should finally decide to
come out from behind those dark
clouds, take a long walk before
supper each night. It not only
will improve your appetite but It
will make it easier to get back to
the studies.
Along with this fresh air advice
goes the suggestion that you get
plenty of sleep. Plan your schedule so that you won't have to study
ino the wee hours each night. For
that extra hour's sleep will help
lots more than another hour of
hard cramming to pass the examination. These
health aids
should go for all times also, because a healthy mind is a brighter
mind.
SQUARE DANCING
There is a regular square dancing class scheduled for Spring
quarter under the direction of
Miss Emily Kauzlarich. Hamp
den-Sydney sailors will come in at
various times during the quarter
to dance with the members of this
class during the regular class period.
Square dancing is the original
rational dance of America, Just
as the Highland fling and the
Irish jib are typical of those countries. It originated with our pioneer grandparents, and has become a tradition especially in the
South and West. The square dancing in the West is much more
vigorous compared to the Virginia
reel and quadrilles of the Soutn.
ATHLETIC IDEAS
So you want to be an athlete?
Not everyone is built for that, but
there are many who have tried
and su cceded in doing some sport
well, because they did try. Practice, practice, pra.tice keeps running through your mind, but that
is exactly what you have to do. if
you expect to get somewhere on
the tennis courts, hockey fields,
riding ring, basketball court, or
other sports activities.
Trying out for a class team does

Farmvillc State Teachers ColGallopin' Gunshot! Where does
lege varsity basketball team dethe time go? Before we know it,
feated the Bridgewatcr College
it's March, and now before we
team Friday night, March 10. in
know it. March is half gone. The
the second and last varsity game
weather improves with
age.
of the season with a score of 21
though, so you don't find us comto 15. This game was played in
S. T C.'s own gym with many exThe final games for the round- plaining about how times flies.
cited spectators present.
robin tournament in basketball SCOOPS!
You wanted news, you're gonwere played Monday anJ Tuesday
March 12 and 13. The Sophomores na get it. It seems some of our
and Juniors compted Monday af- woithy jocks feel slighted at the
ternoon with the Sophomores lack of mention, so we supercoming out with a lead of 29 to 19 snooped with vengeance this week
and hereby pass the results on to
as final score.
Line-up for the Sophomore you.
First, let's relieve the mind of
team was. forwards: Nancy Parrish, Ann Hauser, and Rebecca Mole. Joyce doesn't have a mai on
Tomlinson; guard, Margaret Lohr. . . . we're SUPPOSED to report to
captain, Kitty Sue Bridgforth. and the infirmary if and when we evMildred Williams.
Substitutes i r fall off! Cinnamon merely took out-gallop who . . . that's all the
were, forwards: Betty Parrish a fast corner a little too sharply, excitement we need for one day.
and Mole couldn't keep up. No
guard, Margaret Nevens.
We don't know who the odds were
Junior lineup was, forwards: harm done past a swollen ankle, on, but that's all right; we don't
and
we're
sure
Mrs.
Packer
fixed
I i lian Elliot, captain. Rosa Hill, i
know who won the race, either!
and Louise Blane; guards. Mar- I that up in no time.
TID-BITS
A
little
late,
but
ever
news,
B.
tha Watklns, Lucille Jones, and j
We're still full of news, of lesPeggy T. Ross Substitutes were, Bibb's man, John-William, took
guards, Phyllis Watts and Mar- off on the Colonel one day last ser value, perhaps, but no less
i
garet Orange, and Lucy Bowling. week, and had a fine time ... we amusing. First, we played barberTuesday night the Seniors de- hope. What these wonderful males shop Saturday with Joyce trimfeated the Juniors with a score won't do to be faithful! Don't ming fetlocks, and any and everyof 22 to 25, and the Freshmen think we don't appreciate it. | body clipping beards. The trim results are worth the trouble . . the
defeated the Sophomores with a though, fellas . . .any ol' time!
Snowball proved his worth lateFltanor Wade. • aplaln of the score of 21 to 17. These two ly, too .. . with Jodie and Joyce horses are looking good. Friday,
the group settled down to good
gamat maiked the end of the basvarsity ii.i--ki-iii.ili team.
ketball season for 1945 with green doubling on him for a nice long serious ring-work. If you don't
The linc-up for the Bridgewater and white victorious and winning ride. Jodie was a bit stiff the next believe it, ask Mary Sterrett . . .
team was as follows, forwards: Re- i0 points towards the color cup. day ... no one asked Snowball Joyce jumped the colt, too, but
becca Jean Bowman. EIIMIMH
Senior lineup was. forwards: how he felt. Just in passing. Su- that's one bit of news we didn't
Hoonor. Ava Wilson, and Jean Mary Walker Watts. Margaret die thinks il should be SLOW- get from her! . . . Ducky, Anna,
Duffy. Guards: Connie Pewese. Bear, and Edith Lovings: guards ball!! And while he's making news and Duff had a minor pillow fight
Zola Wampler, and Helen Jordon were. Eleanor Wade, Captain. Hel- we might add that the old fellow with the shavings out at the staSubstitutes were, forwards: Mor. n Wilson, and Bobbie Scott. Sub- tried a jump or two, Just for ex- bles. This went on into some defirine Wenton and Phyllis CupP. stitute guards for the Senior team citement, with Jean Sauerwen up nite hay pitching until the MadGuards: Ida Mason, and Virginia
were Margaret Massey and Mar- and doing the urging. He jumped ame had to resort to shovel and
Eye. W F. Smith was Bridgewat- garet Barksdale.
but hi didn't like it. Looked rath- rake to regain order among the
er's coa h, and Margaret Dixon
er
as if it hurt his pride, we un- fighters, as well as on the stable
Junior lineup was, forwards:
was manager and assistant conch Lillian Elliot, captain. Rosa Hill, derstand, but at least he cleared grounds . . . Sudie took her first
Scorer was A. C. Kankla.
and Louise Blane; guards were, the poles. After all, you can't jump Saturday. We're all proud
S. T C*. lineup was as follows, Margaret Orange. Peggy T. Ross, tea h an old dog new tricks; why of her! Also, there will be a new
forwards: Mary Walker Watts.
rider soon, who is more than eagand Martha Watkins. Substitutes impose upon a hoss?
UUian F. liot. and Betty Parrish were, fowards. Lucille Jones; and ACROBATIC ANGLE
er to be "learned" "how"! . . . The
Ouards were. Eleanor Wade, capShirley Gibson and the Colonel I gang explored Sunday, after tak.uards
were
Phyllis
Watts
and
tain, Maigaret Orange, and Marpulled a fast one, too . . . Involv- ing off to Longwood for a mad
Lucy Bowling.
garet Lohr. Substitutes were, forSophomore lineup was, for- ing not only the nice jumping Col- I dash around the circle. Crossed
wards: Nancy Parrish Rosa Hih. wards: Betty Parrish, Nancy Par- onel did. but the trick riding Shir- i the Richmond highway and found
Anne Hauser, Alice Abernathy and ilsh. and Ann Hauser; guards: ley tried, practically standing on Bush River in a very unexpected
Louise Blane; guards, Helen Wil- \1 irgartt Lohr. captain. Kitty Sue her head in the saddle. It was , spot. It was easy to follow the
son. Kitty sue Bridgforth, and
Jridgforth, and Mildred Williams. like a still print of an action shot | river . . . but kinda hard on someJean Bently.
! body's cornfield! Incidentally, an
Substitutes were, forwards: Re- . . . with no ill effects.
Vocal acrobatic honors go to old friend turned up with a visitbecca Tomlinson and Margaret
Gwcn Ackiss. Each time her mount ing rider . . . and even old NelNevens, gard.
For the Freshmen, forwards of the moment breaks into any- lie was a welcome sight — after
#eie, Alice Abernathy, captain, thing faster than a trot (canter, she was saddled.
jam Holcomb. and Miriam Estes; gallop, or buck!), she In turn
See? We warned you we had a
lUardS, Jean Bentley. Elolse j breaks into a howl of glee that lot to say. This is our last writesends anyone else along off into up for this quarter, come on and
laynes, and Dorothy White.
the famed stitches which usually ride next quarter and make us
An STC'ers most difficult and
trying time appears to be after again. Oh, yes. yes, L-7-R-2, ac ompany violent mirth. No some nice news! Good luck on
second period in the morning that's what we said before, screech of fear is that warwhoop! your exams ... if you're riding
islckingly sweet She really enjoys the unexpected. i for c redit, watch the Madame!
Wonder why? Well elucidate, didn't we?
gates! The mall's up; that's why! voice) The tiny door swings Hang on. Owen, we're right be- She'll get you to do lots more than
From every room, hall, and closet, outward; we put in our hand hind you!
just . . .
Anna Stuart and Gypsy had it
there pours into the P. O. an end- and ummm, we love life—six U tStay on the bit!
less stream of optimistic students. ters What a haul -u-cough, we out the other day. Anna was pracPegasus
Oh, but this is the sad part of mean, "why how NICE!" Let's ticing up on her forward seat,
guess
who
they're
from.
One
with
results
that
happened
so
fast
our little story, because it breaks
our heart to see the expectant from Martha; one from Don; one that even Joyce didn't see 'em.
from Patsy; one from Don; one And speaking of fast happenings
look on their faces.
Continued from Page 1
We are tearing down the hall; from the Jerk—oh—boy in Tex-1 . . . who wants a steeple chase
we collide with two innocents as; one from Don; one from thei when we can have a race like they costumes; Mary Anne Morris,
rounding the corner, and leave cute boy we met on the train, i had last week? With Sue Steele. dance; Helen Moneyhun, finance;
them stiff and thoroughly fright- ROW let's see, this one's from—,
B. Bibb, and Gwen flying around Ani.e Kucera and Mole Mason,
ened clinging to the bulletin
pardon, for our roommate, this in circles, Jodie and Shirley and script; Helene Griffin, publicity;
board; we then do a nasty conga
Peepsie Brooks, president of the
through tha package line, forward ones for our roommate; this one Joyce holding fire from jumping, class, will serve in an ex-offlclo
line, and returning line. We DO IS from the character in God's and a mad dash to see who could capacity.
make the door marked "Out"; so, Country; tins one's for our roomwe dash in, elbow our busy little mate; this Is from the Dean; Try Our HAMBURGER Special*
old selves almost to our box
with
when—wham!!! Oh. well, we're this one is from—eeekk! Don!!!
'
peaceable creatures, our left eye Life is worth living again, he came Cole Slaw, French Fries, Drink
can still be used in place of our through Oh, happy day.
We
35c
former two. Diving into the midst don't even feel the blows, nor
Unexcelled Soda Service
of chaos (did it hurt?) our right acknowledge the pardons us we
Prescriptions i Sprt-ialty
arm is slowly moving in for the
Bill, while our left arm plays float out the door marked "IN".
WHITMAN'S AND
PLACE YOUR EASTER ORDER IIOLLINGS WORTH CANDIES
defense. It won't be long now:
those three girls in front don't
SELECT YOUR
EARLY with us for the prettiest
MONTAG STATIONERY
suspect we plan to "circle the
ANKLF. BRACELET
corsages at the lowest prices
ends and plow through the line
at
(We are only HOPING we have
Phone Day 181
some mall, as our visibility has
Phone Nile 4
been ceiling zero) Success ! ! !
the plan worked, we . . . whoof!
MEET ME
. . . "excuse me!" "Oh. sure!"
(the last in icy tones, because
who looks attractive flattened
against the mail boxes)
With
5—io A 25c ram
snake-like movements we draw
328 MAIN STREET
Farmville, Va.
our treasure back to our waiting
arms—wait, we're ahead of ourTRY OUR
selves, that was just a loose post
Pushing hard, we take thumb
Pare Drufs
and fore finger, and gingerly
10c slice.
Perfume*—Toilet Articled
"They melt In your mouth"
twist the dial L-7-R-4 . .
ha.
Varied Assortment of Stationery
Quality—Price -Service
ha, (grrrr) Well, whaddya know'
It doesn't open! Arrghduff!! Try

Final Games
Played This Week

Mail Time Brings
Mad Mob To P. 0.

not mean just coming down to the
gym, sitting around, and watching
the other girls play; it means going out on the court and working
just as hard as the rest of them.
You might be afraid at first if you
happen to be teamed up for the
afternoon with all physical ed ma •
jors, but you will find that although they may have had the
sports, they don't all excel in
them!
Try to learn the rules, and stick
by them. Watch closely when you
are not playing, and see if you can
find a foul or penalty as soon as
the umpire or referee does When
you are in the game, remember
you are a member of the team,
and there are other girls playing
tennis, golf, or riding a horse,
which calls for individual work,
try to make yourself work hard as
though you were being directed
instead of just practicing by yourself. A good player on any team
or in any game always trys to be
in practice at all times, use that
as one of your rules toward becoming an athlete. So long, and
don't forget to stay in the game.

Photographer
Continued from Page 1
ma."
Until a later date, we will conclude with "Diagonal" Sue, the
glamour Miss, who absolutely refuses to pose unles she's leaning
against a prop. Nature's own as
man-made—just so it is capable of
supporting her. This thick facts
life at 40-50 dgree angle.
Farewell until another summer's
day when we may once more take
on the camera and make with the
birdie.

Frosh Production

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Southside Drug Store

MARTIN
The Jeweler

Collins Florist

ROSE'S

♦

The complete drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

SHANNON'S

Easter Greeting Cards
2 for 5c, 5c, 10c
&25c

Home-made Pies
College Shoppe

Gray's Drug Store

!

JUST RECEIVED
A SHIPMENT
♦

OF

BOY'S TAN CONDUROY
♦

SPORT COATS
SIZES 12 to 1G

$12.50
MEN'S DEPT.

FIRST FLOOR

♦

DAVIDSONS
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

♦

♦
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From Veils, Bands
To Felts. Satins

By ANNE BUCK
New rules about leaves or furloughs couldn't hold some weekenders at school. If a few little
people don't watch these threeday passes, etc.. they may be put
into the guard house. It's a good
thing we don't have K. P. for
punishment around here.

Get a sailor for spring! You can
lake my words literally, because
the newest and mast attractive
bat idea for spring is the familiar
sailor. The sauciest and gayest
lit lie sailors you've ever worn! It
ukes on a new charm, with a wider, flatter crown and narrow brim.
miniscent of the "bloomer
girl" era. Your sailor may be as
tiny as you wish, or as large as a
i ail wheel. Straws, both rough and
I,my, fur felts and gayly striped
satins are some of the fabrics that
make the sailor fit so well into the
whole costume. Of course, the
ilu?. (i decked sailor is perennial
al Ulla season!
If you are not in the mood for
Ballon, try a flower hat. These
vary all the way from a bunch of
(lowers and a swab of veiling witli
a narrow band to hold it securely
over one eye, to substantial felts
With flowers as trim. Surprising
what one of these gay little didoUM can do for a costume.. They
really look like spring!
The trim and tailored hats still
hold their own, and they appealin many new and appealing guises
this season. The topper with its
high, wide crown and narrow brim
is a universal favorite of college
girls. It seems to fit perfectly with
the boxy coap and give balance to
the wide shoulders. These can be
found in many soft pastel shades
in felt or straw.
Choose your new bonnet 1.0 lit
your costume, keeping in mind a
close harmony between lines of
I he suit and lines of the hat. Remember to balance the whole effect by picking a small hat for
wide and square shoulders, a large
hat if you are tall and slender,
etc.
Select your hat in front ol a
full length mirror, while wearing
ii.i costume it is intended to complement. Choose it for becomingness, because the American look
ii (he pretty look!

The week-enders having their
"Mid-Summer Night's Dream" in
spots on the map larger than
Farmville were Barbara Fllen
Crowther. Prances Flynn, Esther
Mae George, Margaret Harvle.
Betty Lee, Jean Proslse, Berkley
Richardson, Janet Sollenberger
and Helen Wilson in Richmond.

MARTHA HIGGINS
Shh! Shh! Quiet! Get those
lights out! Shlih! These words
will serve to identify this week's
personality, Martha Higgins. re-,
tiring president of the House
Council.
.
Known to one and all as just
"Little Higgins" or "Pats", she,
has wound her ways around the
halls and into the hearts of all at
S. T. C. not only because of the
capable manner in which she has
handled the duties given her. but
also because of her personality.
We marvel that so much energy
could be packaged in such a small
body.
Martha has certainly caught the
spirit of S. T. C. in her four years
here. She has been active in all
class performances, has danced In
most of the productions, and has
helped with or been in the class
circus stunts.
Her leadership
abilities as shown by her work
on government and as president
of the house council were recognized by Alpha Kappa Gamma
last fall.
Her favorite pusttime is eating
and she is particularly fond of
Southside's French fries and Triscuits. Dancing comes second on
her list of "likes", especially when
Roland is around. (We couldn't
write about Martha without mentioning Roland i She doesn't like
noise on the halls, lights after
bedcheck. and weekends at Farmville when the Coast Guard does
not dock.
Hailing from Portsmouth, Martha is an all-round good girl, and
Some of them are studying, we will remember her for her cosome of them are reading, some
of them are writing, some of them operative spirit, her vitality, her
(how fortunate!) are away for never-ending patience, and for
the week end, and some of them i her own "cute" self.
are grouped around in one room, I
chatting away on various subjects.'
We had an idea (wrong again'
that these gals always had bull
1 loni for the sole purpose of
tearing down and building up the
Ella Stone Smith, freshman;
opposite sex, but they don't.
Judy Reick. sophomore: Betty
Hold on! Guess what these lit— Deuel Cock, junior; and Alice
lU irails do gab about! For instance two pretty freshmen were Lee Davis, senior; were named as
MgUlni fact and furious about the committee to be in charge of
taiali.sm. We just had to stop. the Home Economics Club proStare, and drop our lower plate gram to be held on Tuesday night,
about three inches when different April 10 in the small auditorvii w.s wt re aired as to whether or
not Pate was Life's leading lady. ium. The program will consist
Once we even overheard some of a fashion show, and the plan
.nan chid figures vehemently dis- now is to have girls model clothes
easing the pros and cons of the from the local department stores.
German post-war problems. These
Serving on the refreshment
lute hours niul heavy current sub- committee will be Edith Bryant,
jects were too much for us M Jane Glenn, and Martha Sours.
I >tc to carry on", but here are
nine really typical S. T. C. "de-

Bull Session Has
Important Place
In "College Life"

Home Economics Club
Plans Fashion Show

bate' iroupi

RECORDS

Those seeking dreams nearby
were Jane Glenn. Evelyn Moore,
and Helen Apperson in Prospct;
] Monterey Twiford in Amelia;
M.uy Ellen Temple in Dinwiddie;
Lucy Manson Sharpe in Blackstone; Anna Lee Blanton and Elijzabeth Maxey in Cumberland;
Caroline Moon and Katherlr.e
Tindall in Pamplin; Eva Cobb in
Buckingham; Carolyn Hardy and
Ron Hill in Victoria; Helen Williams and Claudine Outline at
Sunny Side, and Norma Soyars at
Rice.
Going to Upper Marlboro, Md.,
was Jeanne Sauerwen.

Absorbed in the dreams of
Others with their heads in a
Lynchburg were Christine Bunch,
Kathleen Blankenship, Mary Wil- cloud were Mary S. Cowherd in
liam Calvert, Mary Moon, and Cartersville; Nancy Dickerson in
Spout Spring: Alice Lee Davis,
Virginia Cox Travis.
Evelyn Hair, and Virginia Parrish
Wedding bells drew Beatrice in Danville; Virginia Elmore in
Geyer to Washington. D. C. 'in- Canson; Mary Eames in Provicidentally, someone else's wed- dence Forge; Ruth Fleming In
ding. ). Others in Washington were Chase City: Julia Agnes Foster at
Ruth Jones. Isabel Key, and Doris Guinea Mills: Sarah Hodges in
Smith.
Ncholi"; Wilda Hunt in Nathalie;
Elizabeth Kiser in Abilene: Gladys
A dream-man attracted Judy Lankford in Charlottesville; Jackie
Connelly to Petersburg I as usual I,
Pardon in Portsmouth; and DaphThe dream of Camp Plckett, ne Pittman in Hatton.
nearby or otherwise inspired KitAlso Mary Emma Alien at Ford:
ty Parham to visit Kitty Sue
Madelyn Ayers in Roanoke. Jean
Bridgforth In Kenbridge.
Babb in Ivor; Fulmer Baker in
A navy blue dream drew Shir- Abilene; Dorothy Blair in Java;
ley Cruser and Doris Ballance to Alice Davis in Phenix: Lois Boone
Norfolk.
in Cannsvill?; Shirley Connelly in
Glade:
and Anne Charlton in AshThe dream of something different (a sailor) attracted Cholera land.
Richards, Patricia Swan, and
Having a dreamy time In South
Ann Summers to Hampden-Syd- Boston were Martha East. Mary
ney.
Wyatt. and Shirley Reaves.
McKenny was something deOur dreams are turning into
sides a nightmare to Kitty Saun- nightmares as examinations are
ders, Jean Tucker, and Louise fast approaching and so until next
Rives.
time, goodbye and good luck.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Thursday, March 15
9:05-11:05
11:30- 1:30
2:50- 4:50

Classes meeting 11:05 MWF
Classes meeting 12:40 MWF
Classes meeting 3:50 MWF
Friday. March 16

9:05-11:05
11:3

Classes meeting 9:05 TTS

J:3

°0
2:50- 4:50

Classes meeting 10:05 TTS
Classes meeting 2:50 MWF

Lady's Pocketbook Has Everything
Exeept kitchen Stove In It
Now tell me this — what
hold everything except the
chen stove and usually has a
ture of that? Taint but
thing—a lady's pocket-book!

can
kitpicone

i of these contraptions are the
loading or should we say packing.
This should be done with great
care so as to get each end to
balance, otherwise, it will keep
falling
front ways to be tripped
We have done a little inquiring
into pocket-bookology and while over or backwards to be forgotwe can't be sure of this begin- ten.
ning, we can be sure a man is
And finally, a newer addition
in this deep dark past. It seems but most kin to their beginning—
that Moo-boa-hee, a nomadic , the shoulder bag. This as the
Arabian herdsman, one fine name implies has an extra long
Spring morning many centuries otrap which is swung across the
ago said, "Wine, dear, (American shoulder leaving the hand and
translation—can't speak Arabian I arms free. The only objection
my heart has a yearning for the to this variety is that it either
mountains. Pack your tent and 11 tangled up with you or your
vessels while I a-stride my steady- next door neighbor, or it keeps
steed and we'll be off. In other slipping off and hitting the floor
words—let's scram, lamb."
! with the gentle sound of an exAbout that time a bolt struck ploded charge of T. N. T, But
somewhere near and the wine got woe be to the man who tries to
the bright idea to put the entire snatch this lady's pocket-book
wares inside the cloth tent, tie it i iMse he gets the lady, too.
at the top in a big bow, sling it
As for a man's point of view
across her shoulder and hit the on these kits—I guess next to
road. Thus we have the meager h its hi finds these most disagreebeginning of woman's most use- able. He fusses and raves—just
ful article. Of course, now, pock- doesn't see any use in then but
et-books have been developed in- just let him pick up a little parto a fine art.
sol on the way down town.
In our wide search we have Eventually, it will end up in his
found these miniture (?) luggage date's bag with her lugRing it—
pieces are divided into three dif- these big. strong men! But they
ferent classes according to the get a big kick out of teasing us
way they are carried. The first about them and their usual powis the purse with strings and is der, comb, lipstick contents The
to be carried with the handle en- I other day when one of the girls
trined between the fore, middle, I ran in to get her pocket-book
and index fingers. Now this type her date was inquired as to her
has not the chic streamlineness whereabouts and was told. "Oh,
of some of the others, but is most she forgot her face!"
useful especially to housewives
And as far for the contents of
with multiple ration books, shopthings, we won't even
ping lists, points and keys. Also, bother to try to name all of
ample room for horse shoes.
Rotunda would need an
The second class are smooth extra edition, but while there are
rectanglar shaped and to be car- pocket-books, and more pocketried under the arms only one at books. I think we here at school
1
a time. Now the important item in lii wallets--So their

EXAM RULES
Any student receiving a calldown during exams will be put
on campus for a week, Martha
Higgins, president of the House
Council, has announced.
Study hour will begin at the
same time, eight o'clock and will
last until ten-thirty. At eleven
o'clock absolute quiet will begin
again and last through the
night.

Saturday. March 17
9:05-11:05
11:30- 1:30

,

Classes meeting 11:05 TTS
Classes meeting 12:40 TTS

Monday, March 19
8:05-10:05
10:30-12:30
1:50- 3:50

Classes meeting 9:05 MWF
Classes meeting 10:05 MWF
Classes meeting 4:50 MWF
Tuesday, March 20

8:05 10:05
10:30-12:30

COMPLIMENTS
—of—

Lynn's Jewelry
Store
Farmville Mfg. Co.

WAN flO!U«

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Farmville, VaClasses meeting 2:50 TT 501 High St.
Farmville's Finest Flowers
Classes meeting 2:50 MWF
Telephone 296

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Farmville, Virginia
Member of Federal Reserve Bank

FOR BEST FOOD
and
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Visit

Chappell's

and
Federal Deposit Insurance

MILL WORK

Corporation
These girls argue from 11:00
BUILDING MATERIALS
on whither or not 'Robin Hood" VICTOR. COIl'MBIA. UECCA,
is better arranged by Prima or
BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Hiown: if this shade of lipstick
The Convenient Store for Faculty
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Spencer Tracy

He'll Remember You
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